






Regarding the personnel structure of the regional offices in 2005, unlike the structure at HQ, 

the number of employees peaked around age 30 to 33 and again around 40 to 45. In 2015, the former 

peak shifted to around ages 40 to 43, and the latter peak shifted to around 50 to 55. In addition, 

during this period, the number of employees in each age group over 50 increased by around 1,500 

to 2,000 except for the age group of 56 and 57 owing to the influence of extended length of service. 

On the other hand, employees aged 40 to 49 have not been affected by such factors, and the number 

of employees in this age group has not seen an increase. Meanwhile, the reduced number of new 

recruits decreased the number of incumbents aged 19 to 39 by approx. 35,000 in total. For instance, 

the number of employees in the age group of 30 and 31 declined by around 7,000. These changes in 

the personnel structure by age group helped to increase the average age of the employees subject to 

Admin(I) at regional offices by 4.1 years (from 40.6 to 44.7). 

Furthermore, many ministries, including the Cabinet Office, have implemented weighted 

allocation of personnel reduction at the regional offices in order to meet the target for reducing 

the total number of personnel and restricting the numbers of new recruits. In addition, the Social 

Insurance Agency was abolished at the end of 2009 (the number of the employees at that regional 

offices was around 16,000). As a result, the number of employees subject to Admin(I) at that regional 

offices has substantially decreased (from 131,350 in 2005 to 102,258 in 2015).

4.  The Factors for Changes in Incumbency

Looking at the number of employees at HQ of all ministries including the Cabinet Office as 

outlined above, while elderly employees have increased, a certain number of younger employees 

have been also appointed every year. As a result, a relatively well-balanced composition is 

maintained among age groups at HQ. 

Concerning the personnel composition by age group at regional offices, on the other hand, 

there has not been a significant change among the employees aged 40 and above despite the increase 

in those in their early 50s. Nevertheless, the number of those below 40 has shrunk considerably, 

which presents a totally different picture compared with 10 years ago. The factors which triggered 

the increase in the number of employees in their 50s include the fact that employees who replaced 

the large number of employees who were appointed in the postwar period to cope with the rapid 

expansion of administrative structure and retired during the period between the mid ‘70s and late ‘80s, 

are now approaching their 40s or 50s. In addition, the extended length of service associated with the 

revision of retirement management has decreased the number of early retirees in their 50s.

With regard to the reasons for a significant decline in the number of employees in their 30s and 

below, some ministries substantially downsized and restructured the organizations amid the shrinking 

quota for new recruits due to a smaller number of early retirees associated with the extended length 

of service. Additionally, many ministries, including the Cabinet Office, have carried out weighted 

personnel reduction at the regional offices, while it is more difficult for the requests to increase 
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personnel at the regional offices to be accepted than those at HQ. Therefore, the total number of 

personnel at HQ has been secured, while in the regional offices a significant decrease has been 

observed. In particular, the number of university-graduate employees in their mid to late 20s as well 

as high-school-graduate employees in their early 20s has become very small following the plan to 

achieve a net reduction in the total number of personnel, which was implemented from FY 2006 to 

FY 2010, and the cutback on recruiting new employees from FY 2011 to FY 2013.  

The cutback on recruiting new employees, which had been carried out since FY 2011 as part 

of the measure to reduce the total personnel expenses of public employees, was ended in FY 2014 

in consideration of the influence on students’ job hunting activity and vitalization of organizations. 

Currently, it is possible to appoint new employees within the quota mainly to replace the mandatorily 

retired ones. Therefore, each regional office is also hiring necessary new recruits. In addition, a large 

number of employees, who form the peak of personnel composition, will soon reach the mandatory 

retirement age. Thus,  even taking into account reappointment and the downsizing request,  it is 

essential to appoint a certain number of recruits. Because of this, the Cabinet Office and ministries 

intend to allocate recruits to regional offices to meet the administration needs in the future.

Changes in Age Composition and Its Factors in Foreign Countries

The age composition of national public employees is changing also in the UK, the 
USA, Germany and France.

In the UK, the rate of employees aged 50 and above grew from approx. 28% in 
2006 to approx. 40% in 2015. In the USA, the average age of employees became 2.8 
years older, growing from 42.8 in 1992 to 45.6 in 2014. The rate of the employees aged 
50 and above also grew to approx. 45% in the same year. In Germany, the average age 
of employees became 2.7 years older, growing from 43.1 in 2000 to 45.8 in 2014. The 
share of employees aged 45 and above also grew to approx. 61%. Moreover, in France, 
the rate of the employees aged 50 and above grew from approx. 20% in 1992 to approx. 
34% in 2013.

As stated above, the rate of elderly employees has grown and the average age has 
risen in each country. As in the case of Japan, the main factors behind these changes 
in some countries include the aging of a specific group of employees, who were large in 
number and formed a peak in the past due to the circumstances in each organization 
in each country; the freezing and suspension of recruitment under the pressure to re-
duce the number of public employees and their personnel expenses; and the rise in the 
retirement age associated with the raising of the starting age for pension payment.
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On the other hand, each country has its own specific reasons for age structural 
change. In the UK, for instance, while the employees used to continue to work in the 
same organization after they were hired in their youth until the pension payment 
started, nowadays the greater liquidity in the labor market for employees younger 
than a certain age group brought about intense competition to secure human re-
sources. Under such circumstances, ministries, which could not flexibly respond to 
the working conditions, faced difficulties. In Germany, as a result of an increase in the 
number of public employees following the reunification of East and West Germany in 
1990, the government reduced the number as part of the administrative reform to deal 
with the financial deterioration. 

Section 2.  Issues Caused by the Incumbency Change
1.  Relationships between HQ and Regional Offices

In administrative management, planning mainly conducted by HQ does not work independently 

from implementation mainly by regional offices. In other words, regional offices properly implement 

systems or budgets planned by HQ, and provide HQ with information including needs they 

understand through coordination works with those involved in the field. HQ reflect such information 

in the systems or budgets in an appropriate manner. With such a cycle, both parties fulfill their own 

functions organically, like two wheels of a cart.

If only employees are not assigned enough for the original workload at regional offices in charge 

of administrative implementation with too much emphasis placed on HQ, it will hinder smooth 

administrative implementation and it may also lead to preventing HQ from fulfilling the planning 

function sufficiently. In addition, as stated earlier, most of the Cabinet Office and ministries with 

regional offices carry out personnel management in which they transfer employees from regional 

offices to HQ. Nevertheless, regional offices also have to secure necessary personnel to perform 

duties and cannot supply such a large number of employees as to hinder the performance of their 

own duties. Therefore, the decrease of young employees at regional offices will reduce the number 

of employees when regional offices can transfer to HQ and consequently affect the performance of 

duties and personnel management at HQ.

Accordingly, it is necessary to plan the best personnel allocation at HQ and regional offices 

with due consideration of such an interdependent relationship between planning and implementation 

functions. 
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2.  Issues at HQ

This time, the NPA conducted interviews with personnel management sections of the Cabinet 

Office and nine ministries (divided into 15 sections by job category). According to the hearing, HQ 

face some specific issues relevant to their personnel management. For instance, many respondents 

answered, “promotion is delayed more than ever due to too many elderly personnel remaining in 

the organization” because employees in their 50s remain due to the revision of early retirement 

and extension of length of service.  They also suggested that a greater number of employees have 

transferred from the Cabinet Office and ministries to the Cabinet Secretariat after the Central 

Government Reform in 2001 with the aim of reinforcing the Cabinet functions; and this affects the 

securing of human resources at the Cabinet Office and ministries.

These issues are associated with change in the retirement management of executive officials 

and change in the operation system at HQ, and they have become obvious mainly in the personnel 

management of executive officials and future executive officials at HQ as follows.

 (1)     Impacts on motivation of young and mid-level employees and vitality of organization 

associated with extended length of service

Measures to correct early retirement practice have recently been taken including: the 

stepwise raising of the encouraged retirement age of executive officials (the agreement reached 

at the ministerial round-table conference on December 17, 2002); the prohibition against 

mediation of reemployment for national public employees by the personnel authorities of 

the Cabinet Office and ministries (the Revised National Public Service Act of 2007); and the 

introduction of open recruitment in principle, in appointing the executives of Incorporated 

Administrative Agencies, when they take over the posts held by the former public employees (the 

Cabinet Decision as of September 29, 2009). In addition, in November 2013, the encouraged 

retirement system was abolished in accordance with the partial revision of the Order for 

Enforcement of the Act on National Public Officers’ Retirement Allowance, and the system of 

application of early retirement was introduced. As a result, managerial personnel or executive 

officials no longer retire just because they are encouraged to do so before mandatory retirement 

age. Except for those who retire due to mandatory retirement or temporary transfer to local 

public organizations, reasons for retirement application these days are only personal reasons or 

the use of the early retirement system (the number of retirees of designated service or division 

director level at HQ [Grade 8 or higher on Admin(I)(excluding those mandatorily retired)]): 551 

retirees in FY 2005 to 431 retirees in FY 2014).

Under such circumstances, average ages of managerial personnel and executive officials 

have risen ([designated service] from 54.8 in 2005 to 56.4 in 2015; [division director level at 

HQ] [Grade 9 on Admin(I)] from 50.6 in 2005 to 53.3 in 2015; [Grade 8 on Admin(I) ]: from 
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50.4 in 2005 to 52.4 in 2015). Partly due to a shortage of upper posts, the length of service 

required to be promoted has become longer (the number of officials of designated service aged 

between 56 and 59: from 204 in 2005 to 426 in 2015). Amid the stagnant turnover of personnel, 

there are concerns that delayed promotion will lower the motivation of young and mid-level 

employees and that limited utilization of elderly employees will decline the organizational 

vitality.

 (※)  Grade 9 and Grade 8 on Admin(I) were Grade 11 and Grade 10 respectively before the 

restructuring in April 2006.

 (2)    Impacts of cutback on hiring employees at HQ

(Cutback on hiring)

From 1997 to 2001, the number of employees appointed through the Level I exams for 

national public employees was cut by 30%. As a result, the number of employees of the Cabinet 

Office and ministries appointed through the Level I examination during this period is smaller 

than those before and after this period.  The employees recruited then are now starting to be 

promoted to managerial posts. Therefore, how to deal with the decreased number of employees 

in this age group, has become an issue to address. The Cabinet Office and ministries, which also 

carried out cutback on hiring employees through the Level II and III exams for national public 

employees during the aforementioned period, do not have a sufficient number of mid-level 

employees at the unit chief-level or the assistant director level, and face similar problems.

(Ministries without regional offices)

Ministries without regional offices have reduced the number of recruits at HQ in 

accordance with a net reduction in the total number of personnel or cutback on hiring recruits. 

Therefore, they have a small number of young employees mainly in their 20s. They face 

problems in that they cannot enable employees in this generation to have various experiences 

in a planned manner, such as transfer to external organizations or participation in training 

programs. There are only enough employees to fill the important posts. 

(Transformation of facilities in charge into incorporated administrative agencies)

Some ministries lost sources of human resources when their facilities which used to 

supply human resources to HQ were transformed into non-public employee type incorporated 

administration agencies (such as incorporation of national universities of the Ministry of 

Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology and national hospitals of the Ministry of 

Health, Labour and Welfare) or abolished (for instance, the Social Insurance Agency of the 

Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare). In personnel exchanges, there are often mismatches in 
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the age of subject employees between ministries including the Cabinet Office and corporations 

with enhanced autonomy in personal management after incorporation. As a result, it has become 

difficult for these ministries to receive human resources who cover the decreased number of 

employees at HQ. Meanwhile, they have fewer opportunities to transfer their personnel to 

external organizations to accumulate experiences.

 (3)  Locally-oriented students and employees

Amid the decreasing number of children, students, particularly the examinees of the 

examination for the regular service, are becoming more locally-oriented. There are concerns 

among the Cabinet Office and ministries that they have more difficulties in hiring employees 

who were born in provincial areas.  Regional offices say that there is a stronger tendency for 

students to give priority to finding jobs at local public organizations with a smaller chance 

of relocation because they do not like relocation. Moreover, the attractiveness of working as 

national public servants and of national administrative organs is not sufficiently conveyed to 

students. Furthermore, the burden of recruitment examination is heavier than that of private 

companies. These are considered as the factors causing the preference for many students to find 

jobs in local public organizations or private companies.

Additionally, a growing number of employees prefer to work at a place closer to their 

hometown because of the need to provide nursing care for their parents as well as home 

ownership. It is getting harder to persuade employees when trying to transfer those appointed at 

regional offices to HQ or when gauging intentions of employees who were appointed at regional 

offices and experienced being posted to HQ for a certain period for continuation of their work at 

HQ. Moreover, there is a stronger tendency among employees appointed at HQ to avoid transfer 

to regional offices for family reasons.

 (4)  The burden of duties to handle the Diet-related matters and issue of long working hours

The workload at HQ is increasing because of administrative issues becoming more 

complicated and difficult, and more elaborate and diversified duties due to IT. In addition, the 

burden of heteronomous duties, such as handling of the Diet-related matters, is heavy and forces 

employees to work until late at night very often. Amid the increase in the number of employees 

taking care of children, it is recognized that such a practice of working long hours needs to be 

reviewed. It is said, however, that taking a workable measure is not easy to do. Furthermore, 

if some employees take long-term sick leave or separate from service due to mental disorders 

under such circumstances, it will cause a labor shortage at the workplace and generate extra 

burden on their colleagues, leading to a vicious cycle.
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are busy. Thus, it is often the case that the partners from whom young employees seek advice 

are elderly managers, but the generation gap as well as hesitation to talk to for superiors affect 

smooth communication. As a result, they are left alone to think about their problems which 

sometimes leads to separation from service or mental health disorders. Aside from the matter of 

the generation gap, it is pointed out as a problem that relations among employees has become 

shallower because there are fewer opportunities to have personal communication apart from 

work in and outside the workplace than before.

Recently, on the other hand, there has been a concern that a strict instruction like putting 

pressure on subordinates might lead to power harassment. Therefore, superiors give instructions 

to the subordinates more gently than before. In addition, it is pointed out that some superiors 

handle work by themselves without delegating it to subordinates more than ever, which results 

in increasing the number of young employees who just wait for directions. 

B)  Increase in workload and lack of capacity development of mid-level employees

The number of mid-level employees who have no subordinates (hereinafter referred to 

as “unit chief with no subordinates”) even after they are promoted to unit chief because of the 

reduced number of young employees is increasing. Since the same duties have to be carried out 

amid the reduction in the total number of officials, private companies or part-time employees 

need to be used mainly for operation duties. There are, however, some duties that should be 

conducted by the regulation staff, including duties of coordination with outside, which should 

not be delegated to private companies or part-time employees. Now, the mid-level employees 

have to handle such duties, which used to be carried out by low-ranking officers, leading to the 

increase in the workload of mid-level employees. 

Moreover, these changes in working environment have made mid-level employees busier, 

and caused a problem in that duty-related capacity development, on which authorities prioritize, 

cannot be provided sufficiently. Especially, as a result of the reduced number of young 

employees and the increased number of unit chiefs with no subordinates, mid-level employees 

have fewer opportunities to accumulate experiences in management duties in the workplace, 

including capacity development, coaching and support of subordinates, which are essential for 

the managerial personnel in the future. There is strong concern over such a situation in terms of 

mid- to long-term business management.

Additionally, concerning engineer officials, young to mid-level employees have fewer 

opportunities to gain broad working experience in the field as a result of increased outsourcing 

of field services to private companies. This makes it difficult to pass on skills and knowhow that 

can be acquired only through field experience, which leads to concern about lowering technical 

and application abilities as engineers.
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C)     Difficulties in systematic job rotation and assignment mainly of young and mid-level 

employees

Due to the small number of young employees, the number of candidates is insufficient 

for the posts to which personnel authorities actually want to assign or promote them, causing 

difficulty in systematic personnel management. In addition, as stated earlier, neither young 

nor mid-level employees have sufficient technical on-site experience required for low-ranking 

officers or experience in management necessary as unit chief. Consequently, it causes a 

problem that there is a shortage of candidates for promotion and pay grade increase along with 

competent personnel as managerial officials. 

Furthermore, if there is a valley in personnel composition by age, which represents ages 

(length of service) with a small number of employees, it is necessary to promote employees 

belonging to the younger age-group or with a shorter length of service than those forming 

such a valley. They, however, do not necessarily have enough work experience. As a result, 

systematic job rotation and assignment would be more difficult.  

D)  Decline in motivation of all employees

Mid-level and elderly employees, who are in the generation with a large population, 

complain that their promotion and pay grade increase are delayed compared with their seniors. 

Due to a decrease in the number of young employees, they also need to continue handling 

duties that are supposed to be done by employees at the lower post. This leads to the problem of 

lowering their motivation. 

On the other hand, young employees are busy with general and clerical affairs and cannot 

acquire expertise. Their juniors are not appointed so much. In addition, their promotion is 

delayed because their superior’s promotion is delayed. They do not have people around them 

to consult with about their problems. It is pointed out that this situation also has lowered their 

motivation.

B.  Impacts on duty execution (inheritance of skills and knowhow)

Because of the unbalanced personnel composition in terms of age and the consequent 

outsourcing of business, the skills and knowhow that should be accumulated in each 

organization for the purpose of administrative continuity have not been smoothly passed on 

from the elder generation to the younger generation, or they are not expected to be in the future. 

These issues are strong concerns common among regional offices of the Cabinet Office and 

ministries. 

Particularly, the sense of crisis that knowhow will all disappear in the future without some 

effective measures before elderly employees retire is shared in the regional office B and the 
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technical personnel groups, in whose field many projects are outsourcing.

Skills and knowhow that should be passed on within regional offices include making and 

managing materials and documents; and knowledge, ability, personal connection and knowledge 

about historical backgrounds that are accumulated through long-term experience in various 

duties such as negotiation, coordination, inspection, supervision, control, audit, research and 

analysis/appraisement;.

 (3)     Measures for personnel management of regional offices to deal with the personnel 

composition with an extremely small number of young employees

The Cabinet Office and ministries, under the recognition that the unbalanced personnel 

structure in terms of age groups at regional offices affects personnel management and duty 

performance, are taking or will take the following measures to deal with the decreasing number 

of young employees and make it possible to pass on skills and knowhow smoothly from 

the elderly generation to the younger generation. They are based on the results of the NPA 

interviews.

A.  Securing of recruits

Some ministries are reexamining the necessary number of officials, after reviewing duties, 

and are conducting reviews on their ministry-wide personnel structure through securing the 

necessary number of recruits for each fiscal year on the condition that the employees of all age 

groups continue to work until mandatory retirement age. These ministries seek to level their 

personnel composition by age group through increasing the number of recruits as much as 

possible at each regional office with the aim of maintaining organizational vitality and passing 

on skills and knowhow. They also aim to increase the number of recruits as much as possible 

using the vacant posts especially after elderly employees, who form the peak of the personnel 

age-compositions, retire while keeping a balance with reemployed employees. Meanwhile, the 

Cabinet Office and ministries recognized that they face challenges in securing the necessary 

number of posts to be appointed at regional offices, and recruiting many employees, while 

maintaining quality amid the trends among young people to prefer working in their hometown 

and to avoid working long hours.

With regard to ensuring the necessary number of posts are filled, some ministries intend 

to expand the room for of recruits before mandatory retirement of elderly employees through 

transferring employees to external organizations or expanding the frame of the system of 

application of early retirement.
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B.  Streamlining, concentration and outsourcing of duties

Amid the growing demand on administration, the Cabinet Office and ministries have been 

taking measures, including streamlining and concentration of duties of management sections, 

digitization of various tasks and simplification of procedures and materials over the past decade, 

responding to the decreased number of employees especially in the young generation associated 

with the downsizing of organization and decreasing the total number of posts at regional offices. 

Furthermore, measures to streamline duties extensively have been taken, such as assigning part-

time employees to deal with routine work or secretarial work, which used to be handled by 

young employees and outsourcing tasks/projects to business operators or consulting companies.

Concerning these measures, employee organizations demand employment stabilization and 

treatment improvement for part-time employees. This has become an issue to be addressed for 

some ministries. Regarding outsourcing, there is also a viewpoint that the outsourcing of tasks/

projects leads to an outflow of skills and knowhow of organizations, and their maintenance and 

continuation of skills and know how is now on the verge of being affected.

 (※)  According to “Statistical Table of Incumbency of National Public Employees in the 

Regular Service”(Cabinet Bureau of Personnel Affairs), the total number of incumbent 

part-time employees is 140,121 (including 22,541 assistants for clerical work, 7,606 

employees in charge of statistical research, 22,462 employees such as committee 

members, consultants and advisers, 47,599 volunteer probation officers, and 4,389 

employees in charge of water level observation at water gates). Among them, the number 

of fixed-term employees stipulated in Article 4, item(ⅩⅢ) of Rule 8-12 (Appointment and 

Dismissal of Employees) is 29,310. (The numbers are as of July 1, 2015.)

C.  Utilization of reappointment system

The Cabinet Office and ministries have different ideas on the utilization of reappointment 

at regional offices. The number of reappointed employees who desire full-time employments is 

expected to increase, taking into account that the starting age of pension payment will be 65 in 

the future. Accordingly, the Cabinet Office and many ministries consider it necessary to let the 

reappointed employees perform duties steadily in the same manner as before retirement through 

in core and full-scale work while maintaining motivation.

Meanwhile, as an issue for the time being, there is a strong sense of crisis toward the loss 

of skills and knowhow following the retirement of elderly employees at many regional offices. 

Therefore, many ministries desire to actively use reappointed employees in order to pass on 

skills and knowhow to young and mid-level employees, to develop and provide counselling 

to juniors, and to maintain the quality of work. Particularly, organizations with a personnel 

composition similar to that of regional office B have a strong sense of concern about the loss 
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of skills and knowhow in five to 10 years, after the retirement of elderly employees. Thus, 

they hold high expectations toward the roles of reappointed employees in passing on skills 

and knowhow. On the other hand, some ministries consider that vacant posts should be first 

allocated to recruits and use reappointed short-time employees as workforce to cover any labor 

shortage, for example as employees to conduct surveys in the field.

Moreover, the Cabinet Office and ministries, pointed out challenges in the full-fledged 

use of fulltime reappointment such as the change of mindset of employees at their mandatory 

retirement and maintenance of their motivation, matching of experiences and abilities to jobs, 

and personal relationships in offices. In order to address these issues, it is important to check 

the ability and aptitude when reappointing mandatorily retired employees and to maintain their 

motivation as well as taking transitional measures for the necessary posts to secure a certain 

number of new appointments.

D.  Review of personnel management and personnel development

With an aim to cope with the decreasing number of young employees at regional offices, 

the Cabinet Office and ministries are examining various measures for the personnel affairs of 

employees and work assignment. Such measures include making it a practical rule to rotate 

employees at the HQ to be transferred to regional offices before getting promoted; expanding 

the area of duty for each post by transforming from the line style (group working) to the staff 

style, and expanding the area of duties that each employee can handle through developing 

abilities, for instance through assigning administrative officials to operational posts.

Additionally, for the purpose of capacity development and mental healthcare, some 

ministries are taking measures, such as, introduction of a system to strengthen OJT through 

designating seniors or supervisors as advisers or instructors to young employees; expansion 

of opportunities for Off-JT, including training programs, seminars and study sessions; and 

motivation enhancement and systematic development through presenting a career path for each 

employee.

Meanwhile, many ministries with a valley in the personnel age composition, which 

represents ages (length of service) with a small number of employees, are planning to cover the 

valley by delaying promotions for the elder employees as well as selecting excellent employees 

from the younger generation.

E.  Environmental improvement to promote female employees’ activity

Under the government policy, the Cabinet Office and ministries are promoting the 

expansion of appointment and promotion of female employees. The rate of female employees is 

expected to increase also at regional offices.
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The Cabinet Office and ministries regard it necessary to provide young female employees 

with various chances to experience duties so that skills and knowhow in the workplace can be 

passed on to them with a view to maintaining and improving functions of regional offices. At 

the same time, they consider that they need to promptly develop a working environment that 

enables female employees to continue their career without separating from service and a system 

to smoothly cover the jobs of female employees who cannot work due to childbirth/childcare. 

( ※ ) In the Fourth Basic Plan for Gender Equal Society (Cabinet-Decision on Dec. 25, 

2015), the government set the outcome objective to achieve the “rate of women among employ-

ees hired through recruitment examinations of the national public employees” of “more than 

30% (every fiscal year)” (currently at 31.5% [as of April 1, 2015]). In addition, the Plan set the 

goal to attain the “rate of female employees at the level equivalent to Division Director at re-

gional offices and Assistant Director at HQ” of “12% (by the end of FY 2020)” (currently at 8.6% 

as of July 2015).

F.  Utilization of mid-career recruitment

In order to deal with the issue of the generation with a small number of employees, 

such as young employees, the Cabinet Office and ministries desire to utilize mid-career 

recruitment if competent personnel exist outside public service. For instance, at the National 

Tax Agency, the number of employees in their 30s is about half of those in their 40s. To cope 

with this unbalanced personnel structure, the Agency is planning to increase the number of 

mid-career recruits up to some 200 in FY 2016 from around 10 to 20 each year in the past. 

On the other hand, employment market mobility has not been promoted in Japan. Thus, many 

regional offices of ministries do not extensively utilize mid-career recruitment, including the 

Recruitment Examination for Experienced Personnel, on the grounds that it does not fit the 

existing career path and that the personnel expected by the Cabinet Office and ministries cannot 

be found through such measures. They only utilize mid-career or fixed-term recruitment to hire 

qualified personnel in order to cover a lack of expertise as well as appointment for the purpose 

of exchange between the public and private sectors.

Meanwhile, the Cabinet Office and ministries consider that positive public relations (PR) 

and the offering of attractive treatment are keys for securing personnel of high quality through 

mid-career recruitment as well as the Recruitment Examination for Experienced Personnel.
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2.  Burden of Work

Regarding whether the workload is so large as to impose an excessive burden, the rate of 

respondents who answered “Yes,” or “I suppose so” (57.1%) was larger than those who replied, “No,” 

or “Not really” (42.9%). Looking at each generation, the largest rate of “Yes” is by the 30-39 age 

group.
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3.  Development of Young Employees

Regarding problems concerning the development of young employees in the workplace, the 

most frequent answer was, “Employees in the age group to serve as instructors cannot engage in 

development because they are understaffed and busy” (58.5%). In addition, the older the employees, 

the more they feel a generation gap, whereas the rate of respondents who replied, “Do not see any 

special problems,” was large among those aged below 30.

4.  Expectations for Reappointed Employees

Concerning expectations for reappointed employees working in the same workplace, the most 

common answer in all generations was “To pass on knowledge and experiences to junior staff” 

(62.4%), followed by, “Not to mind engaging in the same work with junior staff” (50.9%), and, “To 

play a role as a workplace adviser” (48.7%).
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Figure 9 Where do you see problems concerning the development of young
employees in the workplace? (Multiple answers)
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5.  Summary

The survey conducted this time found employees’ awareness and workplace problems.

A.  Many employees think that the age structure is unbalanced at their workplace. The rate of 

those who think so is especially high among those at organizations other than HQ (regional 

offices, etc.)

B.  Concerning problems caused by a low rate of employees in their 20s and 30s, many 

employees consider that it makes it difficult to pass on skills and experience, that the 

organization is becoming less efficient, and that it is becoming difficult to nurture the 

ability as a leader because of the delay in gaining experience.

C.  Employees in their 30s and 40s feel the burden of work more strongly than other 

generations.

D.  Due to unbalanced age structure, the age group to be instructors cannot engage in 

developing young employees because they are understaffed and busy. In addition, the 

age difference between instructors and young employees has become wide. The rate of 

employees who think that a generation gap makes development difficult is high especially 

among elderly employees.

E.  Reappointed employees are expected to pass on their knowledge and experience to 

subordinates, to engage in the same work with subordinates without hesitation, and to play a 

role as a workplace adviser.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
(%)

n=1,691
50 and above40-4930-39below 30All ages

Others 

To engage in the same work with subordinates without
hesitation 

To have high work motivation

To fulfill high-level performance taking advantage of
knowledge and experience

To be able to communicate smoothly with any generation

To play a role as a workplace adviser at workplace

To play a role as a workplace leader

To pass on knowledge and experience to subordinates

Figure 10 Expectations for reappointed employees (Top 3 answers)
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